NAMMA VEEDU MONTESSORI-Uni5 HOUSE OF CHILDREN - SENDURAI
EVENTS OF JULY 2012

1. We appreciate Mrs.Kalaivani David for implementing Hindhi language in vocabulary level in our
school for infants. We expect the same from all other staff members in their own efforts. We
appreciate Mrs.Sasi for being with us for whole 9 months during her 2nd pregnancy. She said
that she wants her child to be more aware. She is getting relieved by last week of her 9th
month.
2. Teachers are showing many patterns of stitching with embroidery designs.
3. Varalaxmi festival has been celebrated on June 27th. Similarly the festival of rivers got celebrated
with the real river back set on 1.8.2012.
4. One of our special child's physical movements has been developed because of various Montessori
exercises. He has opened his mind and thoughts to us. He has become very confident and started
expressing himself. His shy has gone. His parents have thanked us.
5. Elder children are more aware about the rules and regulations of the school. They are assisting the
teachers in various exercises to guide the new ones.

6. Elder children are more responsible with materials, work pattern and younger ones.
7. Another child has also developed her walking skills after undergoing more exercises.
8.

Children are eager to give their own presentations of lessons to younger ones.

9. They have learned even to settle down their own disputes.
10. Elder children are able to make more learning especially they interconnect their concepts with their
own experiences.

Examples: 1.One child have learned the Hindhi word for elephant. ''Haathe'' He said that he has seen
haathe in Madurai temple and its legs were looking like large tree trunks in our school garden.
2. Children are well aware about the usage of various vegetables.
3. One child said that black color is known as ''kaalaa'' in Hindhi and said that kaalaa can be seen
in her own hairs.
4. Children say that plants have straws called roots and they suck the water like how they drink the
local cool drink ''sarbath''.
5. One child said that we have maintained our dresses like the garments used for decorating the
school deity carefully. He has realized that both the garments are important.

Finally we wish to share how a very naughty child has evolved after 3 years. He is from a very
poor family. He has learned to share anything first with his friends. One day when we had the
nature walk he gave away the school foot wears to another child and said to us,
‘‘Aunty! No problem if you have another set i can wear, otherwise i can walk with barefoot''
Please realize the pulse of inner strength and inner order within this child!
Parents meeting was conducted regarding transport.[please read the minutes separately]
Many parents said that they have admitted their second child here after seeing the skills of their first
ones in our school. Local schools have also expressed that our children are learning more and fast.

Thank you!

